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l,l the Nature of the Boulder Batholith of Montana 

,IHACT 

, J recent review of the nature of batholiths, 
,:llIn and Myers (1967) interpreted the 
tl'C halholith of western Montana to be 
':n'I;1 gigantic mantled lava flow .... only 
• 1.1I,)(I)(:((:rs thick," that flowed, under a 

d ii, own ejecta. across a broad struCfural 
:)uch an interpretation is inconsislent 

d'llildall! geologic and geophysical data. 
, , lllain mass of Ihe batholith. the Butte 
., I :o.lcmzonire, does not have the character
, 'It' a lava flow or a laterally emplaced 

I" volcanic cover was not a fluating cap 
j I.lterally stable roof that was part of a 
,:lIl plateau which occupied at least twice 

.:l'.1 pf Ihe batholith. It does not thin toward 
:gL'S but is generally steep sided. Its flow 
I\lCes arc predominantly steep rather than 

.: ;,,,ciwlltal. It is separated from two smaller 
, IIg plulOns by thin vertical septa kilome
,'ug. lis emplacement required Illore than 
, . a cate orders of magnitude too slow for 
.. il' sheet only a few kilometers thick, how

l l':dcnsive. 
,I.e batholith is more than a few kilometers 
, Recent gravity studies (Burfeind, 1967; 
:ili, 1969) suggest a maximum thickness of 
i'l kIll to their authors, but the calculations 
'."ed on (I ) assumed lateral and vertical 
'i~l'lleity of the batholith, whereas in real
c' ilutte Quartz Monzonite core is discon
\I,ll' rimmed by more mafic, denser 
1)); and (2) inappropriate densities, lead-

, ' ) excessive apparent density contrasts. The 
'd)' data suggest to us that the batholith is 

Ihan 15 kill thick, lleat f1()W, cooling rate, 
"'illllic d'lIa also arc compatible with a 

",,:s~ of at least 15 km, but are diflicult to 
I' de with a thickness of only a few killlllll'-

'1Il'incing examples of extrusive Of quasi
, ,,,ve thin bath()liths must be s, HIght else-

l'il,\ 

INTRODUCTION 

In 1967, Warren Hamilton and W. Bradley 
Myers took a new look at an old subject, the 
nature of batholiths, They wrote that bath
olithic magmas originated by partial melting 
deep in the crust or in the upper mantle and 
penetrated upward by zone melting and assimi
lation, ultimately to spread out as broad sheets 
near the surface or, more often, to reach the 
surface and crystallize beneath a mantle of their 
own ejecta. Their conclusion was that bath
oliths are thin, rootless, and genetically un
related to metamorphic processes in the usual 
sense, and differences in their forms and set
tings merely reflect differing levels of exposure, 
If this is truly the nature of batholiths, some 
classic puzzles, such as the room problem and 
magma versus migma, are solved and some 
difficult new ones arise. The very name "bath
olith" becomes a misnomer. 

Ilamiiton and Myers ( 1967) lise the Boulder 
batholilh of western Montana (Fig. 1) as one of 
their chief examples. Among American bath
oliths this is a good choice, for the Boulder 
batholith is widely exposed, yet retains large 
remnants of its original cover, and both the 
batholith and its regional setting arc well stud
ied. If ""Ibll/ilbll.!' (lIJ1fl'i(III11J is a valid species, 
the Boulder batholith is an appropriate holo
type. 

Relying primarily on the geologic mapping 
of Knopf ( 1963) and Ruppel ( 1963) along the 
north and northwest margins of the batholith, 
and on reconnaissance gravity observations by 
Henick (1965) ncar the north edge, Hamilton 
and Myers ( 1967, p. C7 -C9) conclude that" the 
hatholith magma flowed, in effect a gigantic 
mantled lava How, across a broad basin ... " The 
IIwlltie was "a crust of volcanic web perhaps 2 
km thick [that] floated upon granitic magma 
over a region of about 7,OO() square kilome
ters" alld the batiwli[it i[self was no more than 
') kill thick, 
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The model thus conjured is one of grandeur 
and simplicity, and is likely to have broad ap
peal, yet the model is not at all convincing when 
examined closely. W/e hope to show that 
Knopi's mapping and Renick's gravity meas
urements arc amenable (() quite different inter
pretation, and that key geological and 
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geoph)'sical evidence from the rest of the hJ: f . __ .(11 by Robinson and others (1968), and by 
olith is incompatible with thin sheet-like fll r: f :,:.",,1" (1957). 
and emplacement by lateral flowage. It il r. . 1 _ " 
our purpose to debate the general bath()"~ j II1I.D RhLA nONS 
quesnon. . . . .! .\\ now :xpos.ed, most o~ the batholit~: and its 

We begltl by outlullng the field relatlo!ll" I .rdlitcs, tdenllfied on Figure 1 as Upper 
the batholith. More thorough discussiolls JI' rrr.ICCOUS plutonic rocks," intrude layered 

i ,i" llnmecamorphosed except by the bath-
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mainly Tertiary 
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Upper Cretaceous Elkhorn MOllntains 
Volcanics and correlat ive rocks 

Mesozoic, Paleozoic, and upper 
Precambrian sedimentary rocks 

Lower Precambrian metamorphic rocks 
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Figure I. Hcgion.d ... t'tting of tlie Boulder h,llholith I .... liglltly mudified /,.,;111 J{ohin .... nll and otiH.'f ..... I~(,X, Fi~ 

olith itself: upper Precambrian, Paleozoic, an 
Mesozoic marine sedimentary rocks of shelf c 
miogcosynclinal facies, more than 6 km thid 
Mesozoic continental sedimentary rocks near! 
1 km thick; and Upper Cretaceous calc-alkali 
volcanic rocks, the Elkhorn Mountains Volcan 
ics, more than 4 km thick. A major pluton at th, 
south end of the hatholith also cuts regionall: 
metamorphosed Precambrian rocks. The sedi 
mentary fllcks arc confined to the flanks of th( 
batholith, except for a few small roof pendant: 
in the western part, about halfway betweer 
Deer Lodge and Butte.o Large remnants of Elk 
horn Mountains Volcanics are preserved ator 
the northwestern and north-central parts of tht 
batholith. The eastern margin of the main bath· 
olithic mass is straight for long distances across 
rugged terrain, and therefore steep; the north 
and south margins arc irregular but generally 
steep; the west flank is masked by younger 
rocks and its dip is unknown. The intrusions cut 
cleanly across and have thermally metamor
phosed country rocks of the most varied !i
thology. Many intrusive contacts with 
hornfelsed roof rocks are subhorizontal in over
all aspect, but highly variable in de~:lil. 

The batholith is in a broad structural sag in 
folded upper Precambrian, Paleozoic, and 
Mesozoic rocks; to the east and north, the coun-: 
try rocks are progressively more tightly folded,l 
then overturned, and finally overthrust east-.! 
ward and northeastward (only the main thrusts! 
and fold axes arc shown on Fig. 1). The south- i 

ern most part of the batholith, as now exposed, 
intrudes lower Precambrian metamorphic 
rocks, as does the small contemporaneous 
(Gilerri, 1966, p. 4035) Tobacco Root bath
olith (Smith, 1965) to the solltheast (shown at 
the south-central edge of Fig. 1). The meta
morphic rocks, of unknown thickness, are 
largely light-colored paragneiss and schist, rich 
in quartz, plagioclase, and biotite; marhle and 
amphibolite are conspicuous but less abundant 
components. Similar metamorphic rocks proha
bly underlie the sedimentary rocks to the north. 
Tertiary volcanic rocks and Cenozoic basin 
deposits uIlconformably overlic much of the 
batholith, concealing many relationships, espe
cially OIl the west flank. 

A closer view of the Boulder batholilh (Fig. 
2) shows it to he a composite mass, exposed 
over more than 6,000 km!, comprising at least 
a dozen plutons. The plutons range from syeno
gabbro to alaskitc, but mosl of them are quartz 
monzonite and granodiorite. Comacts between 
the plutolls tend to be sharp and steep. The 



main body, the Bune Quartz Monzonite, cutS 
smaller, somewhat less silicic plutons and a few 
mafic plutons; in {Urn, it is cut by smaller, some
what more silicic plutons (Tilling and others, 
1968; Knopf, 1957, p. 90-95; Smedes, 1966, p. 

o 

58-59). Field evidence that the plutons Wtr, 

intruded in general order of increasing sili" 
content is supported by about 40 K-Ar a~l 
determinations (Tilling and others, 1968, Fir ! 
2; Robinson and others, 1968, Fig. 4), samp:, 
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hgurc 2. (~l'ol()gi(' 111,1)) of dle Boulder hatholith and Fig. I), and rock dCIl\((Y d.lla (1('1' Tahlt.·, I ,lilt! .1 : 

vicillil r .,howing local ion and age of fock-; dated by K-:\r ~ourcc., L 
1n.I.·thud ( ... Iightly lIlodillt:d jJ'fJUlTilling .lI1d orliCH, I<J()H, 

. .:.Iities for which are shown on Figure 2 and 
'reseoted graphically on Figure 3. These deter
',.:Ilations further indicate that the entire bath
:llhic complex was emplaced within about 10 

;\ )'. The plutons are ordered in space as well 
II 10 time: those more mafic than Butte Quartz 
Ihll1zonite-chiefly granodiorite, but includ-

ing gabbro, sycnogabbro, syelfodiorite, 
monzonite-discontinuously flank the I 
Quartz Monzonite on the north, south, 
east; plutons more silicic than Bune QI 
Monzonite-subsumed on Figure 2 as "Ie 
cratic rocks"-are mainly south of the I 
Quartz Monzonite mass; and the more s 
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Postbatholith rocks, of Cenozoic age (*d,2.4?l 

[-._KbgI~~-~~:I_K~_= __ -__ I_._~;_~ -.[. KC-=[~~J 
Leucocralic rocks (d:2.65) 

Age relations amon{lthese units are not known 
Kbg, biotite granite of Knopf (/963) (d: 2.62) 
Kba, biotite adamellite of Knopf (1963) (d:2.65) 
Khc, Hell Canyon pluton (d: 2.65) 
Kmc, Moose Creek pluton (d:?) 
Kc, Climax Gulch pluton (d: 2.67) 
Kd, Donald pluton (d:264) 

Butte Quartz Monzonite and related rocks (d:2.70) 
Ka, alaskite, aplite, and pegmatite (d:2.54-2.65) 
Kh, leucocratic variant at Homesfoke; locally grades into alas

kite and into Butte Quartz Monzonite (d: 2.65-2.67) 
Kpr, leucocratic variant at Pulpit Rock; 

generally grades into bullocolly cuts 
Butte Quortz Monzonile (d:2.67) 

Kbqm, Buffe Quartz Monzonile (d:2.67-2.75) 

~~It_l_ 
Granodiorite (d:2.75) 

Grossly contemporoneous units 

Rocks af diverse compo
sition, mainly oranadi
aritic; pOSitions in the 
intrusivo sOQuence not 
known (d:2.65-2.60) 

Kug, Unionville Granodiorite (d: 2.75- 2.62) 
Krc, Roder Creek pluton (d:2.72-2.75) 
Kfc, pluton north of Fish Creek (d:2.72-2.76) 

Mafic rocks (d:2.60) 
Syenogabbro, syenadiarite, monzonite, and 

related rocks (d:2.7~-2.90) 

Ilm!~;r;lrlill 
Elkhorn Mountains Volcanics of Late Cretaceous aoe 

(d:2.60-2.9Ij avg. 2.70) 
Includes intrusive rocks correlaled with the volconics 

Prevolcanic sedimentary rocks (d:2.70) 
Includes strota of Mesozoic, Paloozoic,ond 

late Precombrian age (d:2.60-2.76) 
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80 78 76 74 72 70 68 depths. It is a batholith in ~I~ost every selUtl.' /' lI,lIneters beyond the batholith margins in all 
the word-a large plutonIC Igneous rock, \\1" l,r~ctions, over an area larger than 15,000 km2, 
wide direct connection with great depthl-. J",I more than twice as large as that of the 
rather than a narrow feeding channel." Knoll I iJlholith; the volcanic field must have been 
the most devoted student of the batholith, hI \ IHn more extensive when the batholith was 
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little to say ~~~ut the b~tholitl~ below it~ prcs\[ I 'mplaced (Fig. 4). 
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VOLCANICS ----1-L.-

level of VlSlbtIHY. In hiS final mterprettve Slar, I Hamilton and Myers (1967, p. C7) recog
ment (1957, p. 88), he said, " ... the intrusil' i ,~'lt: this fact: "thick volcanic rocks formed 
magma manifestly made room for itsclf I I j.lOSS the entire basin hefore much magma 
crowding aside the enveloping rocks." N".l Iprcad laterally between volcanics ami lIow," 
Hamilton and Myers (1967, p. C7) envisi" 1111.1 again (p. Cn) "crust and batholith thick
the batholith as "an extrusive complex ... c I cllt:d simultaneously, although the volcanic 
effect a gigantic mantled lava flow, across I '(ks spread far beyond the batholith." We are 
broad basin ... " . I in agreement, therefore, that the widespread 

If this.is so,. it should be possible to show d.l ! Itllcanic cover could not have been a late.rally 
Sampl, ,b"" Ii", HORN8LENOE K'" the batholithIC flow was a sheet that extend, ! n.>.lting crust, but rather formed a relatively 
S,mpl, be •• ""' '81OT1T~ itself laterally and was emplaced quickly. TO l l Ii.lble roof more than 2 km thick beneath which 
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Figure .~. K-Ar ages of rnincrals from (he Boulder 
barholith ;tnd the Elkhorn Moumains Volcanics. Ages of 
batholith Inincrals arc grouped according: {o {he {nap 
units of Fi~urc 2 and ,trrf.lIlgcd in knowu or inferred 
imrllsive sequencc (slighdy modificd from Tilling and 
othcrs, 196H, Fig. 2). 

variants of Butte Quartz Monzonite itself occur 
within the mass. 

IS THE BOULDER BATHOLITH A 
MANTLED LA VA FLOW? 

Many geologists have worked in the Boulder 
batholith region since Lindgren ( 1886) first de
scribed "granite" at Mullan Pass, in the north 
end of the batholith, but few have ventured to 
interpret in any detail its configuration at depth 
or its manner of emplacement. The earliest 
worker, Weed (1901, p. 452), inferred that the 
granite rose to within a thousand feet of the 
surface and "must have either penetrated be
tween the andesites (= Elkhorn Mounrains 
Volcanics) and the base upon which they rested 
or removed the basal rocks, whatever they 
were." Lawson (1914) took a similar position 
by concluding that the "batholith" is a IllC
colith, intruded between the volcanic rocks and 
older rocks. This inrerpretation was conceded 
by Knopf (1914, p. 396-397) to be a "working 
hypothesis ... entitled to much weight," but it 
was vigorously assailed by Billingsley (1916, p. 
32) and thereafter has been largely ignored. 
Billingsley's own view, based largely on out
crop patterns, was that the batholith is a trans
gressive dOllie-shaped III ass that widens at 
depth and L'xll'uds indefinitely downward, pre
sumably to the base of rhe crust. Grolll and 
Balk (1934, p. RR9), using the structural meth
ods of Hans Cloos, reasoued that the "mass 
must have risen steeply from considerable 

this is unthinkable for most of the plutons of I!.'! he magma advanced. It is plain, then, that 
batholith, and Hamilton and Myers do nOI; I 
sert otherwise ( 1967 , p. C9); the lava flow Iii, I 
visualize is plainly the Butte Quartz Monzoni:: . 
(although on p. C9 they ascribe separate Rm I," 

origins to other smaller bodies in the west·Ct[ .. 
tcal and north marginal parts of the batholitl" ,i 
It might be argued that if cogenetic pluto:... 0 

both slightly older and slightly younger Ih,. ! 11 

the Butte Quartz Monzonite are undeniabl), i 1 
trusive, and at the same level of exposure, tL I 
Butte Quartz Monzonite could scarcely be oil. I 
erwise, but we will not pursue this point. I 
Did its Volcanic Cover Float Laterally? 1 

The outcrop pattern of the Butte Quarr: i 
Monzonite could indeed be that of a subhOlI Ii 

zontal sheet and its roof remnants may concei\ 
ably represent an original floating crust, for rh( I .60 

remnants arc almost wholly of Elkhorn Mour I 
tains Volcanics, rocks similar in chemical COl) , 
position and geologic age to the underi),il!., I 

quartz monzunite. 
But the roof remnants ({/"I' merely remnant, 

When they arc viewed in colltext with the ori~; 
nal volcanic field of which they were a pan,' . 
is clear that they never constituted it lateral: \ 
/loating crust, as wuuld be required "if II" 
batholith magma flowed, in elTect it giganT. 
mantled lava /low, across a broad basin 
(llallliitoll and Myers, I yC,7, p. e7). Thr" 
nH.'mbers have been mapped in the E1khol: 
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!.~~L':~. 
Outcrop of Butto 
Quartz Monzonite 

Outcrop of Elkhorn 
Mountains Volcanics 

Minimum original extent of volcaniC field 

Mountains Volcanics, each initially more thall i I 

kilometer thick (Klepper and others, I Y57, t I 

31-35). The lower member, mainly auwc!al!: 
breccia and lava, and t1v: middle melllb,: 
dominantly welded tuff, are essenlially (oeXle:. 
sive; remnants of both are preserved in depOl 
tional contact on prebatholith rocks mar. 

Figure 4. Comparison of arcas of Boulder batholith 
"HI Elkhorn Moumains volcanic field. 

Hamilton and Myers really look on the m 
batholith mass, the Butte Quartz Monzonite 
a thin shallow intrusive sheet. 

Is Its Form Sheet-like? 

As HamiltOn and Myers (1967) point 0 

preserved roof contacts in the northwest( 
part of the batholith, east of Deer Lodge, 
indeed indicate a gently rolling upper surfa· 
quasi-conformable with gently folded rocks 
the lower and middle members of the volcan 
(Ruppel, 1961; 1963, p. 37). But most oft 
roof elsewhere is eroded or covered 
younger rocks, and its former shape is mo 
Furthermore, in the large roof remnant I 
tween Helena and Boulder (Fig. 1), only 10 
east of the area mapped by Ruppel (referred 
above), Butte Quartz Monzonite penetral 
transgressively almost to the top of the volcat 
pile (Becraft and others, 1963, p. 6, P 1. i 
These varying roof relations were noted !oJ 
before by Grout and Balk (1934, p. 878-87~ 

Other border relations of the batholith pi 
vide even weaker evidence of over-all she, 
like form. Thus, Knopf's map (1963) of ti 
northern part of the batholith shows sevel 
masses of granitic rocks of varying compositi( 
elongated roughly parallel to trends in the ad] 
cent country rocks, which dip tOward the bat 
olith. This suggests not merely one sheet b 
several to Hamilton and Myers (1967, p. C 
C9), who generalize part of Knopf's map 
their Figure 3, which is reproduced het' 
slightly modified, as our Figure 5. As Hamilt< 
and Myers (1967, p. C7) state: "dips in tI. 
wall rocks tend to steepen toward the conta: 
with the batholith"; locally, they are even ove 
turned near the contact. They attribute d 
steeper marginal dips to sagging under suce<; 
sive flows of magma and assume a batholi! 
floor dipping gently to the south. To Kno', 
(1957, p. 88) the steepened dips suggest( 
forceful intrusion of plutonic rocks. Wle agre 
and further infer that the contact, steep near tI 
surface, probably flattens at shallow depth ar 
dips northward because the local aureole 
thermal metamorphism is the widest and mc: 
intense in the region and numerous large ar 
sOlall satellitic plutons crop out nearby to tI 
north. 

An aeromagnetic survey (Davis and mhel 
19(3) shows a very steep gradient, involvir 
about 1,000 gammas, just cast of the area I 

Knopf's map, indicating "that the conceal( 
northern face of the batholith is nearly vertic! 
(p. 4). Near-surface steep contacts betwe< 
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Gravity prof ile of Renick (/965) 

FigUfl' S. Gt.·oIngle l11ap of nonh cnd of Boulder 
h,,,holi(h hlighdy moditied 1m/II lIalllilton and ~I)'cr'. 

batholith and country rocks are also the miL' in 
the adjacent northern Elkhorn Mountains 
(SmedL's, 1%6. p_ 6,)-6·i. P I. I). 

Also cited by I Iamiit()1l alld Myns (1967. p. 
C9) as evidL'nce of a shall()w floor is it recon
naissancL' gravity surVL'Y by Renick (1965). 
which iudicatt's no abrupt changL' in the gravity 
field due to the granitic mass. Renick's single 
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Kqm, Hulle Quartz Monzonite 
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")6.$) systematlLally Illt'<lsured the density ot 
'judreds of samples of igneous and sedimen
·jll· rocks there. The averages he reported, plus 
:l.I;lY additional measurements by M. R. Klep
"'r and associates, and weighted averages 
~j,cd on formation thickness, are given in Ta
~ic I and generalized in Figure 5. Knopf's 
~,(,lslirementS indicate that in this vicinity the 
\Icrage density of the counrry rocks is much 

! "wcr than Renick assumed, ncar 2.75 glee. 
! "d that of batholith rocks is much higher, and 
! ; ,II so near 2.75. Further. on the line of Re-

."k's profile a thick sequence of Cambrian 
{,xks (Cs), mainly carbonate, and Precambrian 
Helena Dolomite (p C h), both of average den
Ill)' about 2.79. arc ncar Upper Cretaceous 
,(l't<lceous Unionville Granodiorite (Kg), den
i:l1' 2.78. Given little density contrast between 

much steeper than on Kenlck's model (4,- ':::!W. 

on Burfeind's profile and steeply north on 
Bonini's) and extends somewhat deeper, 9 to 
no more than 15 km. If the models of Burfeind 
and Bonini have any validity, they oppose the 
notion that the north margin of the batholith 
represents the thin edge of one or more flows 
or thin sheets. Unfortunately. these models also 
are somewhat marred by unrealistic choices of 
densities Crable 2). as well as by selection of an 
over-simple batholith model, discussed later. 

The cast and sOUlh batholith margins consist
ently are steep and transgressive wherever ex
posed (st't'Smedes, 1966. p. 98-99; and Klepper 
and others, 1957, for the east margin; and 
Smedes. 1967. for the south margin). Such 
margins. whatever their origin. do not suppOrt 
the lateral sheet-flow hypothesis. 

~ ~, 

} 

z , . ,;holith border and country rocks hL're, no 
:1,lrked gravity change is to be expected at their 
,"fllact, whatl'ver its dip (shown by Renick, 
,%5, Fig. 3b. as northward Ileal' the surfacL', 
,'oIay from the batholith). The anomalous ob-

The west margin, as noted previously, is cov
ered, and its nature can only be inferred. Avail
able geophysical evidence is discussed later. Sedimentary rocks; fwo-thirds cor

bonole, one· fhird shale and 
sandstone. U.8 krn thick 

~~L! 
Important information on the shape of the 

Butte Quartz Monzonite is supplied by its con
tacts with other plutons. Such contacts invaria
bly are Stl'ep. Especially significant in the 
present context are ncar-vertical screens, or 
septa. kilometers long, of thermally metamor
phosed country rocks at plutonic contacts. One 
of these separates the main mass of the Butte 
Quartz Monzonite from a lobe of the same unit 
in the northern Elkhorn Mountains (Smedes, 
1966. p. 85. PI. 1); others lie between the 
Butte Quartz Monzonite and the older Rader 

Sedimenlary rocks; mostly carbonate. 
15 km thick 

'::·P.~,~.<:. 
Sedimentary rocks 

pCm, Marsh Formation; mainly siltite 
(eroded near batholith) 

pCh, Helena Dolomite. 1.2 km thick 
pCes, Empire und Spokane Formations; 

mainly siltile. 1.8 km thick 

2 -79 
Average density 

from Knopf (J963) 

n d 
Density noJ 

determined by Knopf 
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"'(ved profile more likely reflects the relatively 
ifge density contrast between Butte Quanz 
\()Ilzonite. 2.71. and adjoining Unionville 
urallodiorite. 2.78. and there is no reason to 

, JIIUlIle that the shape of this contact is indica
:,IL' of the shape of the gross contact between 
;)jlholith and country rocks. Other gravity in
,,·\tigators (Burfeind. 1967. p. 27, and section 
K-K'. PI. 3; Bonini. 1969, section A-A' on 
i,}-:s. 2 and 4) suggest that the north margin is 
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10,000 
gravity profile (his Fig, __ ~) is reproduce.! here., 
Figure 6; its location is shown on Figure 5. Thl • SEA 
inferred batholith floor slopes gently suuth (<II . j LEVEL 

though still too steeply for I lallliitoll and My , 
ers. 1967. p. C9). but (he model is tlUi, 

acceptablL'. bL'cause it is basL'd on ullI'ealisfli! 
chuices of rolk density (Fig. 6b): 2.1)9 gin: fl,r I 

country rocks. 2_67 glce for batholith. Knop: 

- 10,000 
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BOULDER BATHOLITH 
Densily=2.67 ___ ----

------

Heltna Lake Helena, 

'~-==j==---:~-=-==.} 
Prickly Pear Volley 

Precambrian and Paleoloic sediments 
Density=2.89 glee 

Density = 2.39 

-------- -.-~ - ---.-~--~---.---------~--~ 

Gravity profile across north nwrgiu of BOlllder ba(holith (jiwil Renick. 1')(,5. Fig. :\). 
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A. Rocks of Boulder hatholith ;tnd major satdlitc:s 

Range of 
Illeasur<:d 
J"nsitic:s 
(g/ec) 

Percent 
of 

batholith 
surface 

Weighted avera, 
density (based 

on surface 
distribution) 

(glee) 

i ,lIowic basin d"posits 
;'. ,,,Idcr batholith 
ell lan:ollS and Tertiar), volcanic rocks 

ll;-,I:II HI \' .. \HfOU:-' /\UTIIOHS 

Burfeind 
( 1967, 

p.17-18) 

Bonini 
( 1969, 
Fig. 5) 

Rmirk 
(1965, 
Fig. :,) 

2.39 
2.67 

This 
paper 

2.4( n 
2.701 

North c:nd of hatholith] 
[I/liollville (;raJtodiorite 
CI;IIH"), Crallodiorite 

2.75-Vl2 2.7S 

i'rt',ambrian, Paleozoic, anJ 1lesozoie sedimentar)' rocks 
lower Precllnhrian md;IItHlrpitic rocks 

2.25 
2.67 
2.72 l 
2.70 ) 
?'.S'i 

2.66 

2.68 

2.R6 
2."89 } 2.74] 

2.S()~ 

(.c:.:: Bulle <ju.lrtl. l\lull/.(Juite) 
Porphyritic granodiorite 
( Hhers:! 

Elltire hallwlitll:l 
Plutons of leLlcocratie rocks 

(Donald, Hdl Cany"Jt, de) 
Butte Quartz l\fonzonite 

Alaskite and aplite ± 5% 
Granodiorite pillions 

(Unionville, Rader Creek, etc.) 
l\Ltlic rocks 
Weighted average, entire batholith 

Elkhorn l\fountains Volcanics I 
Paleozoic alld l\fcsozoie sedimcntary 

rocks (60% limestone and 
dolomite, 20(1<) sandstone and 
siltstone, 20% shale)'] 

Upper Precambrian sedimentary 
rocks (30% limestone and 
dolomite, ·10% sandstone and 
siltstone, 30% argillite)·1 

2.()"!-2.)) 

2.65-2.71 
2.61-2.S·j 

2.5S-2.67 
2.66-2.75 
2.5·1-2.(») 

2.65-2.S2 
2.73-2.90 

B. Prebatholith rocks 

Range of 
measured 
densities 
(glee) 

7 
S2 

io 
1 

2.71 
2.70 
2.6s 

2.64 
2.70 

2.75 
2.80 
2.70 

Average Weighted avera" 
n."gional density (based 
thickness on thickness) 

(kill) (glee) 
-------- ----------------

2.65-2.91 3.0 2.70 

2.63-2.S4 1.5 2.74 

2.58-2.83 4.5 

I/:w/ll Tahle I. 

'FrOJ/l Davis and others, ( 1 ')(»). tt:xt p. 2)-

:Iltl'rpretation that the batholith has a shallow 
1,,>tWIIl. 

Wle would 1101 dispute the 0.03 nt:ar-surfaee 
,kllsity contrast, although the individual densi
n~s assumed for batholith and sedimentary wall 
fllCk art: lowt:r than availablt: llIeasu rt:lllelllS in· 
,Iicate (Hi' Tables 1 and 2\, bUI the density as
IIglled to the metamorphic basement seems [00 

~rcat, allli til<.: cOlllrast bel wet:n bast:melll and 
h.i1holith even 1I10rt: so. 

Bonini (19h9, p. 10 ,11/,1 Fig. '» made as
lUlllptions similar to Burfeind's. His (Fig. 5, 
Lise D) pretCrrt:d figurt: for bast:melll density, 
l.1l6 gl cc, is based mainly {)n illlerprt:tarion of 
regional seismic refraction data. He offers 
Illllfigurations based on contrasts of 0.1 0, 0_15, 
Jild 0.20 glcc, but prefers a contrast between 
0.15 and 0.20. A distinctly lower basement 
ruck density--2.80 gl cc--was eSlimated by 
Davis and others ( 1965, text p. 2) for the adjoin-

\Veightcd aver;lge, cntire 
stratified section 

---~--"--~--. --------- -"~--- ~---~-----------------------------

I Density data froJ/J Knopf (19(,3). 
~ lIIainly granodiorite (Knopf, 19(,3, p. 7). 
a Indudes Knopf's dala and ItHlre than 300 ml'aSUfeltlCnts hy Kkppl"f and associates. 
·1 D;lta mainl\, fro/ll Knopf (I ')(,3) supplemented hI' I1WaSUrl'll1("/lts hy Klepper :lnd 
* Set.' also Figure 2. 

2.74 

2.74 

aSStlciates. 

, ,Ilg Three Forks Basin. This lown densit y is nor 
. Jllfeasonahle, [(J jll"}!.t: from sl'islllic refraction 

measurements in this rt:gion hI' Stt:inharr and 
\Il'yer ( 1961 , p. 339) who (p .. )4 I ) recognized 
JeCllstallayer between depths of 2.) alll122 km 
'Ii;u has a vdocity ()f )-')') kIUIst:c. Thl' avt:rage 
1(,llsity for this veincity is ahout 2.HO glce, ac-

Creek pluton (Fig. 7). \XI e are unable to visual
ize any process that would yield screens of this 
son at the edge of a laterally emplaced sheet, 
whether the igneous mass on the other side is 
older or younger. 

If the batholith, 50 km broad, is in fact a Ihin 
sheet, its lower surface should IHlt be many kilo
Ille£l'rs down. l-Iamilrol1 and Myers in their Fig
ure tj ( I ')() 7) visualize no more thall 5 kill, but 
rhe deptli must bt: two or tliret: linlt:s grt:<t£l'r if 
the previously cited gravity calculations of Bur
feitHl or [lonini are accepted. 

\Y,Je Ihink that a case can be made for a bath
olith Hoor at a deplh evt:n greater than 15 kill, 

, 
by making assumptions about density contrail' ; 
based on more dara than were available to Bur 
feind or Bonini, and by taking account of Ih, 
fan that the batholith is nor a homogeneoU' 
body_ Burfeind ( 1967, p. 17-18) uses a demil' . 
contrast of 0.03 gl cc between batholith an,' i 

stratified wall rock, based on assumed avera.~, , 
densities of 2.67 (batholith) and 2.70 (W.II 

rock), !O explain the Il<.:ar-surface gravity ((Ii: 

Irast. Calculations for dt:t:pt:r pans t:ll1plo)' ) 
contrast of 0.18 glcc between batholith an,: 
avt:rage Precambrian mt:tamorphic (= "basl , 
mt:lll") rocks, assigned a density of 2.85. u~\ ' 
of such a largt: contrast leads inevitably to t1" 

,ording to Woollard ( 1959, Fig. 7), and about 
1.70, according to Nafe and Drakt: ( 1968, Fig. 
"). By using a basement density of 2.80, rather 
:han 2.85 or 2.86, and a batholith density of 
2.70, ratht:r than 2.66 or 2.67, the density con
·r.lst is cut ill half and the calculated depth is 
:'[oportionatdy increast:d. And if the basement 
it'llsiry figure of Nafe and Drake is ust:d, the 
dHlIrast disappt:ars l'ntirdy' 

Unfortunatdy, Ihe bast:llIt:llt-rock dt:nsities 
·,i Davis and olhers (19()5) art: scaredy llIort: 
.tJllvincing than those of Bu rfeind (1967) Of 

d,mini ( 1')6'», for rhey arc nor based on dt:
liler! mapping, and tllUS arc IIut weighted for 
,'llulIle, but al 1e,lsl Ihey sllg!',"SI 11t,1I a hath· 

olith bottom deeper than 15 km is compatible 
with available data. 

Esst:lltial to the illterprt:f,ltions of both Bur
feind and Bonini is lateral homogeneity in the 
batholith. As Burfeind (1967, p. 29) says: "If 
it wert: to be shown that thert: is a large increase 
in the density of batholithic rocks ncar the mar
gins of the intrusive, then the proposed models 
... do not givt: a true picture of tht: batholith." 
An increase in density for parts of the batholith 
margin is clearly indicated on Figurt: 2, which 
is based on rt:cent dt:lailt:d mapping. 'I'll<.: bath
ol ith core of Butte Quartz Monwnite is discon
tinuously flanked by plutons of granodiorite 
and of still more malic rock, all denser than 
Butte Quartz Monzonite. These relations are 
brought out in Figure 8, which shows only 
Butte Quartz Monzonite and rocks wore malic 
than quartz monzonite overprinted on the rele
vant part of Burfeind's Bouguer gravity map 
(1967, P I. I). The main mass of Butte Quartz 
Monzonite is represented by a distinct gravity 
low. III the northern, southt:fIl, and eastern 
parts of the mapped art:a, every gravity high 
can be related to known plutons of granodiorite 
or more mafic composition; therefore, it is rea
s()llablt: to assullle that concealt:d similar rda
lively mafic bodies are largely responsible for 
the gravity high that trt:nds along the largely 
covered west side. If a low-density core of 
quartz monzonite is separated from medium
density sedimentary rocks and underlying high
density basement rocks by a partial ring of 
medium-density plutons, as appears to be the 
cast:, interprt:tation of bottom conf1guration 
becomes most complicated. Ct:rtainly thinkable 
is a floor cOllsiderably dct:per thall Ihe 15 kill 
maximulll proposed by Bonini but presumably 
ahovt: the base of tht: crust, which in this region 
is 45 (0 50 kill thick, according [0 Steinhart and 
IIleyer (1961, p. 340, 3'\1). 

The similar trends and spacing of the gravity 
«lIlIUUrS (Fig. H) Oil b()th sides of tht: balholilh 
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further suggest thaI the ,iip ()( dlC west ilank of' 
the batholith, beneath its cover of younger 
rocks, is about as steep as that of the exposed, 
.:ast flank. Just as the steep east flank is the result 
of prebatholith faulting (Smedes, 1966, p. 98), 
so might the west flank be. Although the east 
side of the Deer Lodge Valley (along the trend 
of the steep gradient) may be partly controlled 
by postbatholith faults, it is signilicant that there 
are prebatholith faults on this same trend 
(Smedes, 1967) which are similar and subparal
lel to those along the east margin. Burfeind 
( 1967, p. :Hl) cOllsiders a symmetrical Ilorth
west-southeast cross section, and finds that such 
a sol u tion produces" reasonable agreemen t be
tween observed and computed gravity anomal
ies but he nevertheless prefers the 
interpretation that the batholith is "a tabular 
mass that dips at a low angle to the northwest." 
Bonini (1969, p. 4 (/1/(/ Fig. 4), however, con
siders the batholith to be essentially symmetri
cal from northwest to southeast. 

The model of the batholith as a thick steep
sided mass of quartz monzonite bordered by 
more mafic rocks is also supported by aeromag
netic data. An aeromagnetic map by Johnson 
and others (1965) at 1 :250,000 scale, based on 
flights at 10,500 ft barometric elevation, spaced 
2 mi apart, and having a magnetic contour in
terval of 20 gammas, has been redrawn to the 
scale of Figure 8 for comparison (Fig. 9). A 
partial ring of strong magnetic highs corre
sponds closely with exposed plutons ofgranodi
oritc and moce mafic rocks; elevated tracts of 
Elkhorn Mountains Volcanics may contribute 
to highs, locally. The only other conspicuoos 
high, 25 km southeast of Helena, probably sig
nals subsurface masses of mafic rocks similar to 

those cropping out nearby. Magnetic lows char
aCICrize the Bulte Quartz Monzonite and nearly 
all other rocks as well. Even more clearly than 
the gravity map, the magnetic map shows that 
the concealed west flank of the batholith proba
bly has a configuration similar [0 that of the east 
flank. 

I kat flow data hear Oil the prohlem of hatli· 
olitll (kpth, Tilling and Gotlfried (IW'<), p, 
EIK-EI9) calculate that (he hem flow of 2.21' 
call em" sec lIleasured lIear Hulte could be a(
tributed entirely to radiogenic heat produced 
by a column 25 to 35 krn thick of rock having 
a c< )Illpositioll of aver.lge exposed batilOlith 
rocks (dose to Butte ()u~irtz f\lonzonite). Tllis 
i[\terpru:ltiull fits our thesis hut, ullfortunately, 
is n<)( very realistic. If i( were true, the I () to 25 
kill of rock of the reillaining crust is c()lltribllt-

ing no heat, and neither is the mantle. It may I 
be reasonable to assullle that little radiogenic 
heat is being contributed by any sedimentary 
rocks (6 to 7 km thick at the surface) or their ~ 
metamorphic equivalents that may underlie tilt I 
batholith, but such an assumption is unreasona· i 
ble for the gneissic rocks of the basement and /1 

for the lowest part of the cruSt and the upper 
mantle. 

Some heat must be furnished by sub-bath· I 

olith materials, and the thickness of radioelt· i 
ment-rich batholith rock (largely Butte Quam II 
Monzonite) required to yield the observed flow 
of heat is, of course, reduced to that degree, 
Roy and others (1968, p. 6,9) conclude that 
heat flow from the lower crust and upper man· 
tle is about 1.4 p. cal! cm 2 sec in the Basin and 
Range heat flow province, which in their usagt I 
includes the Boulder batholith. This is tlVO 
thirds of the flow of 2,2 p. cal-em 2 sec measured; 
beneath Butte, consequently, it uniformly radio t 
oactive batholith column only B to I.) km thick 'I' 

would sufiice. 
It is, however, most unlikely that the bath· I 

olith is llniformly radioactive vertically. Rmhcr, : 
it is probably more mafic and less' radioactil'l' I 
with depth; if so, this would increase the thick· ( 
ness of batholithic rocks needed to furnish tllr 
observed heat How. \ 

Considerable volumes of postbatholith cak Ii 
alkalic volcanic rocks lie on or ncar the bath, 
olith, and some account mllst he taken of the 
possible contribution of their former magll1J I 
chambers, presumably in or not far below till' ! 
batholith, (0 present heat flow. It would appear j 
that such sources of heat are small and tend 1<.1 I 
balance out, for the postbatholith volcanin 
seem to be about equally divided betweell 
rhyolite, whose heat yielding capacity is aboul 
140 percent greater than that of Butte Quarli 
Monzonite, and quartz !atite, whose prod\1\ ; 
tivity is only about 70 percent (Tilling an.i I 
Goufried, 1969, Table 6, p. EI7). ! 

One final tenuous line of evidence bearini 
on batholith depth is provided by the SGIll!1 

refractioil scisillic "at:t. Ikll('alh SarloI' I.ab 
IIcar Ihe hadlolith, Sieinhart alld Mel'er (I(JIlI 
p. 341) r<xogltized a high-velocitl' (7.11 
km/sec) and rdatively dense layer about 2.\ b 
rhick below the relatively light low-velo,i', 
(5.95 km/sec) layer cited previously, ~lIi': 
above mantle rocks (7.9'1 km/ sec). The reI., 
tively deme' layer perhaps represents hast'llll: 
nllb; Ihe rdalivl"iy light layer, I)atilolitlt 
lInderlring Iklt ~llld Phancrozoic slLllili: i 

rocks; if the stratified rocks ace cOlllpress"I: ! 

l. 

lown at 10,500 feet 
barometric elevation, 
2 -mile spacing. 

Contour interval 100 
gammas. Hachures 
enclose areas of 
lower magnetiC 
intensity. 
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Il1ft'rval 20 gamma .... ()uterup ... of Butll' {)U:trtL I\lonzo~ 
nite (KhqlH; Ii!-:ht stipple) ,111<1 of "lulOnic rocks (dark 
~hadillg) more Jllalic than Khqm added froln Figure 2. 
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thick. 
None of the foregoing geoph}1sical app

roaches offers compelling evidence. Taken al
together, however, they distinctly favor a 
batholith that is at least twke, and possibly four 
or five times, as thick as visualized by Hamilton 
and Myers. 

\Vas it Emplaced by Lateral Flowage, and 
Quickly? 

The primary features of the batholith-its 
over-all shape and its border relations-being 
inconsonant with emplacement by lateralllow, 
it is not surprising to find the secondary features 
likewise inconsonant. If the Butte Quartz Mon
zonite is a single thin sheet, it would have 
/lowed in quickly enough to avoid freezing en 
rome, and would have developed appropriate 
/low structures. The batholith shows abundant 
though mostly subtle internal /low structures, 
which invariably suggest steep upward motion 
(Grout and Balk, 1934, p. 885-888; Smedes, 
1966, p: 68,74,98-99; 1967). 

We do not contest Hamilton and Myers' 
statement (p. C22) that "horizontal /low [is] 
shown by internal struC[lJre in the west part of 
the batholith," but note that the reference must 
be to the crude layering of varieties of bath
olithic rocks reported by Ruppel (1963, p. 37) 
beneath a roof remnant east of Deer Lod'ge; the 
layers are "about parallel to stratigraphic units" 
in the overlying gently folded roof rocks and, 
as Ruppel concluded (p. 3H), the magma no 
doubt 1I0wed laterally here, controlled by a 
"structurally and stratigraphically favorable 
zone" beneath a roof "perhaps about 5,000 
feet" thick. Local channeling of magma move
ment by the roof is to be expected regardless of 
the gross direction of travel. 

More difficult is the matter of emplacement 
duration. Just how quickly a sheet of these di
mensions ought to come to rest is hard to deter
mine. Nevertheless, a single giant sheet, like a 
lava flow, must at least /low faster than it 
freezes, and if freezing time can be calculated, 
this will set an upper limit, presumably an ex
treme one, on the time necessary for emplace
ment. The time needed to consolidate 
sheet-like masses of magma can be approx
imated by the method of Jaeger ( 1957). Lover
ing (1961, p. 72) used Jaeger's method to 

estimate consolidation time for a body compa
rable in size and composition to the Boulder 
batholith as visualized by Hamilron and Myers; 
namely, a quartz monzonite sheet a few kilome-

Lef~ LIIICK, llllfuuell Ulltler a cuver lIall as III'" I 

By Jaeger's method, cooling a lllass 5 kill ti"" I 
from 1 0000 C to 4000 C requires about 4 OO,(Ji I 
yn. i 

But, as the K-Ar determinations of Figurt i 
of this paper (reproduced /rom Tilling and 0:: I 
ers, 1968) show, the Bune Quartz Monzonr 
required at least 4 m.y. to cool enough for b, 
tite and hornblende phenocrysts to retain .' 
gon. If the quartz monzonite mass II, 

emplaced in a geologically bricf time, it iii" i 
have been far thicker than 5 km to have takt 1 
so long to cool this much. A thin body mig! 
have taken 4 m.y. to cool had it been emplat( 
piecemeal in appropriately spaced incremenll 
but if so, it should exhibit internal chillell C!lr 

tacts between incremefJ[s; careful search I 
many workers has failed to detect such rclatior I 
within the Butte Quartz Monzonite. Coolir" 
evidence, though hardly compelling, neverth, i 
less raises serious doubt that the Butte Quar I 
Monzonite could have been emplaced as a dll 
sheet at shallow depth. It is worth noting tli, 
if the Bune Quartz Monzonite were as deep, 

,it is wide-50 km-its theoretical consolidatiu 
time calculated by Jaeger's method would af 
proach 4 m,y. 

IS THE BOULDER BATHOLITH A 
BATHOLITH? 

If the Boulder batholith did nor form as j 

gigantic mantled lava flow, how did it form? I: 
it is nO( shaped like a shect, what is its shapt· ! 
Answers to these and related questions requin I 
more detailed information and treatment, if, ! 
eluding geophysical models and a detailed gel> I 
logic history, than the limited scope of dl" 
preliminary paper affords. Here, we wisL 
merely to note that published data, and the Ot'~ 
data offered in this paper, indicate that til, I 

Bune Quartz Monzonite, with or without il! ) 
attendant mafic and silicic sarcllites, is a proper l 
epizonal batholith: an extensive steep-side,;; 
pluton of granitic composition, intruded tralll I 
gressively from below under a cover a few kilo 
meters thick, and occupying a large fraction oi II 
the total thickness of the crust. . 

The hypothesis that the Boulder batholith i! ; 
a gigantic lava flow that advanced across J I 
broad basin, mantled only by its own ejecta, i! I 
compatible with some of the field and labora I 
tory evidcnce, but incompatible with other CVI I 
dence of critical importance. Accordingl), 
examples of extrusive or quasi-extrusive thll' ! 

b"hoh'h, m,," b, m",h' ,b,wh,,,. I, 
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Late Paleozoic Glaciation: Part III, Antarctica 

MANlISCRIPT REG;I\'ED BY '1'111' SOCIETY OCTOIII,n, 
I'.nu 

\!lSTRACT 

REVISEIl MANIIS(,(UI'T RFCFI\'EIl DECEMUEH II, I'l'l) 
PUULlCATION t\11T110IUZED lIY T! IE l)IIlECTOll, U.S. Gl'. 

I.lke other Gondwanaland fragmelHs, An
wllic~ was glaciated during the late Paleozoic, 
u demonstrated by striated floors and boulder 
j-,l\'cments and by glacially striated clasts in 

I.OGICAI. SUIlVEY 

.!;lrnictites and associated varvelike strata. Til
: '(\ .He known throughout the Transantarctic 
~.(uunlains from the vicinity of Ross Island to 
::.c Pensacola Mountains, as well as in the Ells
.,Hlh Mountains in West Antarctica. These 
I!r.ua apparently were laid down in three basins 
Ellsworth-Pensacola basin, Horlick-Queen 

',!Jud basin, and Beardmore basin). 

, kc flowed into the Ellsworth-Pensacola basin 
1;,,111 a major center located in the region of the 

,'. (lIlern Weddell Sea, possibly beginning in the 
, wly Carboniferous. The Thiel salient, separat-

".t: the Ellsworth-Pensacola and Horlickl 1)'lecn Maud basins, yielded some debris 
f r."Hhward into the former basin but served 
I j'tllnarily as a major gathering ground for ice 

I
; .. hich flowed westward into the Horlick-

12;I(:en Maud basin. Similarly, the western 
(2ueen Maud Mountains, where tillites are thin 
d absent, was a local center for ice flowing 
wlward into the Horlick-Queen Maud basin 
,:1.1 probably westward into the Beardmore ba
lill, although the latter direction is not yet 
i)r,)ven by striae patterns. A major center of icc 
Hlumulation also seems to have existed in 
;;<lflhern Victoria Land, whence flow was to
''',Ifd the southeast. The Ellsworth-Pensacola 
r'.ilin was a continuously depressed Paleozoic 
.!ownwarp of major proportions, whereas the 
i\'fmian Horlick-Queen Maud and Beard
:iiOf(: basins were shallow depressions and poss
.hl), connected. 

The center of late Paleozoic glaciation may 
: .. ll'l· migrated across AIHarctica (rom the Wed
idl Sea region (early Carboniferous) to north
lrn Victoria Land (Permian), judging frum the 
::,l·.lglT paleontological data amI stratigraphic 
"'i1liderations. This would he in keeping with 

"hl' fe\ative-motion curves of the paleomag-

netic poles for the reconstructed Gondwana
land fragments of South America, Africa, and 
Antarctica, the late Paleozoic segments of 
which cross Antarctica from the Weddell Sea to 
Victoria land. 

INTRODUCTION 

Late Paleozoic glacial rocks were discovered 
in Antarctica in 1960 (Long, 1962) and are 
now known to occur throughout a wide stretch 
of the Transantarctic Mountains, as well as in 
the Ellsworth Mountains of West Antarctica 
(Craddock and others, 1964), Their recogni
tion in Antarctica is of particular significance 
because of the often expressed view that An
tarctica is a drifted fragment of the ancient 
supercontinent, Gondwanaland, and hence, 
should contain its own counterparts of the 
Paleozoic-Mesozoic Gondwana sedimentary se
quence. The glacial strata of Antarctica occupy 
the same statigraphic positions as do glacial 
rocks in the Gondwana sequences of southern 
Africa and South America, although ages over 
the southern hemisphere range from at least 
middle Carboniferous to Permian. 

Detailed studies have been carried out at 
many Antarctic localities, so that regional syn
thesis is now possible. Determination of 
paleogeographic trends in Antarctica (Frakes 
and Crowell, 1968a) is also of significance in 
establishing the relative position of the polar 
continent in the Gondwanaland framework. 
Because major breakup of Gondwanaland did 
not occur until after glaciation took place, the 
distribution of continental ice, and especially 
the directions of flow as recorded in the glacial 
deposits, can be llsed as an aid in matching 
AntarCtica with the other Gondwanaland frag
ments. For Antarctica, however, conclusions 
are less certain than for the other continents, 
bl:cause so much of the continent is covered 
with ice, and so much of it has not yet been fully 
explored. 

In the Transantarctic Mountains, late Paleo-
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